
SKI YOUNGER NOW!!!! 
 

Special for 55 Plus Learners- Opportunity is knocking! 
 

A 3 day alpine ski clinic – To make your skis do the work-not you! 
 

Safe 
 

    Gentle 
 

              Free  (mostly free- you have to sign up & buy a lift ticket-about $18) 

 
                         And FUN too! 
 
What is the clinic about?   Students tell you below! 
 

David Z.   62 
What can I say? This class by Roger is so much beyond my expectation that it totally blows me away. 
Just this passing March, I had a ski accident that put my shoulder out for six months. I can not golf; I can not swim; I 
can not do anything that involves my shoulder. End result? I got a great fear of skiing. The idea of skiing again just sent 
shivers through my spine. At Roger’s persuasion, I came to the ski class with great hesitation. At the end of day two, 
my fear was completely gone. Roger’s magic teaching method gradually erased my fear. I have gained back the 
confidence to ski again and ski relatively well. …………..Thank you Roger and thank you Hyland. 

 
Joan F  86 
The encouragement and enthusiasm for skiing came alive once again for me.  I could not leave, and I skied 
every clinic day, all day long.  It feels so good to be active again, and know how I can improve my skiing 
technique!  I got my new lessons that I can work on, for the rest of the season. 
 
Earl D 79 
I learned more in 3 days than I have learned in 10 years of teaching skiing.  It was impressive to be treated like a 
professional person, and still get the knowledge of how I could be a perfect partner to my skis.  I never knew it could be 
this easy, simple, safe, and while having fun at the same time!  I am 20 years younger. 

 
Brian S   63 
Learning why I cannot get past being an intermediate skier has become obvious.  The 5 skills that I experienced drives 
me to continue my improvement, and it has given me the opportunity to become an expert skier.  And I have a lot more 
fun with my children and especially my grandchildren.  Skiing is exciting and fun again! 

 
Art T   62 
I needed to know why my skiing skills were not producing the results.  Well, after taking this clinic, it becomes easy to 
see where my challenges were.  Now I can get the results I want, and take the black runs at Lutsen and not get so 
pooped!  I can do it, even at my age!  This makes me smile!!! 
 

Where  Hyland Hills Ski Area 
 

When  11:30-2:45  January 9 (M), 10 (T), &11 (W)            or 
            February  6 (M), 7(T), & 8(With)           

 
How  Call Hyland Hills at 763-694-7800 
 

*Your instructor is Roger Wangen-34 years experience with 7 seasons at Vail/Beaver Creek, CO. 952-898-3905 


